March 10th NOTES & CALLS TO ACTION
Free PA Lancaster County Chapter
Dear Friends & Fellow Patriots,
Many thanks to all who attended our meeting and a hearty welcome to all the new members
of Free PA. Special thanks to Dr. Donna Ott who spoke at our meeting on the dangers of 5G
technology. Her research and insights are greatly appreciated. A special thanks to Rich Myers
for leading a team to fight against the rollout of 5G towers in our community.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS/CALLS TO ACTION:
General Chapter Business:
•

In conjunction with a national effort begun in cooperation with Dr. David Martin and
the Constitutional Law Group, indictments against Fauci, Daszak, pharmaceutical
companies and others were filed with every state attorney prosecutor and 300 county
prosecutors throughout the nation, including Heather Adams here in Lancaster
County. In addition, the prosecutor was given a 250-page dossier exposing the crimes
committed against citizens in the county as a result of denial of early treatment,
murderous hospital protocols, the violation of patient’s rights, including the right to
try. After receiving no indication that the office seeks to proceed with an
investigation, we have delivered a legal notice that we will seek punitive damages
against the bonds of the prosecutors as they failed to do their duty and investigate. We
will keep you updated on this continuing effort.

•

The construction of the site was delayed about a week, and we are hoping our new
website will be ready by the third week of March. We are excited about it and cannot
wait to share!

•

Free PA will be attending the Remember America Event, sponsored by Dayspring
Academy. They are anxious to partner with us and, as such, will be speaking at our

chapter meeting on March 24th. This year’s Event will be held at the Marriott
Convention Center on Saturday April 23, 2022, and the keynote speaker will be
Charlie Kirk. The event begins at 6:00pm. You may purchase tickets to the event at
the meeting on 3/24. Free PA will have a table in the lobby of the event to reach out to
our Lancaster community and extend an invite to join us at our meetings and in our
mission.

Education & School Boards:
Free PA has a new school board coordinator, Dina Agadis. She will be reaching out to
all district leads to begin to build a network of communication and action.
There is an upcoming event that all are invited to attend:
Parental Rights in Education
A free workshop as part of the PA Leadership Conference
Friday, April 1
9:00am - 10:00am
Penn Harris Hotel, Camp Hill

State Matters:
We are gearing up for the coming elections! We need your help! A google document
will be sent out separately soon. Please complete the information so that we can reach
out to you for election help in your district. The only way to win back our local
government is to band together with boots on the ground to elect people who actually
represent us. Additionally, please contact your local GOP council lead and ask to be
appointed to an open GOP seat if it exists in your precinct. There are 185 open seats
throughout the county. These committee members are tasked with choosing which
candidates the party eventually endorses. We must control the majority of these seats
to kick the RINOs out.
The March 4th hearing at the Capitol, hosted by Senator Mastriano was sparsely
attended. Five house reps were in attendance including, Dave Zimmerman and Dawn
Keefer, but no other Senators participated. Those who testified included: Attorney
Thomas Rentz, Steve Kirsch, Dr. Brian Ardis and Dr. Peter McCullough. Not only did
these men present solid statistical information regarding the potential harm caused by
the vaccines, but evidence of corruption in health agencies throughout the entire
pandemic including: falsified cases, suppression of early treatment and information,
willful manipulation of data and conflicts of interest.
CALL TO ACTION: PLEASE print the attached letter and address it to the
representative in your district. Let them know that you are appalled that they chose
not to attend the March 4th hearing and urge them to reconvene another and call for a
transparent investigation of all facets of the pandemic response.
Free PA is also asking you to support HB2013: Right to Medical Freedom Bill.
The petition states: The right of an individual to refuse any medical procedure,
treatment, injection, vaccine, or prophylactic may not be questioned or interfered with
in any manner. Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged to any
person!
CALL TO ACTION: SIGN THE PETITION HERE

https://form.jotform.com/213481150251141?fbclid=IwAR04xMlEurl05_a
mnix4QWBL6YY5OCQs46v6071t-rkhA-mCBPiAwTks7sI

National Matters:
1. The US Senate failed to pass the Women’s Health Protection Act. Praise God!
2. Sens. Bill Hagerty (R-TN) and Josh Hawley (R-MO) have introduced the American
Energy Independence Act of 2022. In a joint statement, they said the bill’s purpose is
to reverse Joe Biden’s “shutdown of the American energy sector” and allow
domestic energy production to return to the total capacity.
3. The U.S. Senate on March 3 approved a measure that would end the national
emergency over COVID-19. The resolution passed 48–47 on a party-line vote.
All Republicans voted for S.J.Res. 38, which would end the national emergency
declared by President Donald Trump on March 13, 2020. All Democrats voted against
the declaration, which has been extended twice by President Joe Biden.
CALL TO ACTION: Contact your Senator and ask them to support this measure!
4. Democrats and Republicans in Congress have teamed up to push a radical-leftist $1.5
trillion “omnibus” spending bill — accelerating the federal government’s reckless
spending while implementing multiple far-left Marxist policies.
On Tuesday, March 8, negotiators of both parties announced a “bipartisan” agreement
on the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2022, numbered H.R. 2471. This 2,741page bill spends a total of $1.5 trillion on various government programs this year.
On Wednesday, March 9, the House passed H.R. 2471. The bill was voted on in two
pieces, something chosen by establishment leadership to ensure it passed: the
provisions related to the military and homeland security passed by a 361-69 vote,
while the domestic spending provisions passed by a 260-171 vote. H.R. 2471 now
goes to the Senate for consideration; a vote will most likely occur between Friday
evening and Sunday.
CALL TO ACTION: Contact your Senator and ask them to support this measure!
5. NOMINEE TO SUPREME COURT: The Biden administration has been very
predictable in appointing the most radical, Marxist, leftists to all levels of
government. Frontrunner to the Supreme Court Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson has
been officially named as the nominee. Jackson was an active and dedicated advocate
for terror suspects housed at Guantanamo Bay, contrary to press accounts and her own
representation. Her advocacy was zealous and often resembled ideological cause
lawyering, even in her capacity as a public defender. At times, she flirted with
unsubstantiated left-wing theories that were debunked by government investigators.
On other occasions, she accused Justice Department lawyers of egregious misconduct
with little evidence
6. NOMINEES FOR FEDERAL RESERVE: Oppose the Biden nominees who will
work to destroy our fossil fuel industry and impose an ESG system using Federal
monetary policy. They include Sarah Bloom-Raskin, Lisa Cook & Philip Jefferson.
ACTION: CONTACT YOUR SENATORS!

Covid Updates:
1. Trucker Update: According to The Washington Post, the convoy organizers said they
circled the Beltway — a 64-mile interstate highway surrounding
Washington, D.C., and its inner suburbs in Maryland and Virginia — twice on
Sunday, causing a traffic standstill by 3 p.m. EST.
2. Medicare/Medicaid waivers have been passed under the cover of Covid emergency
measures! The document, which violates many of the basic safeguards and rights of
patients, was issued by the CMS. Discussion has already begun with legislators as to
what type of bills are needed to reverse these measures and make sure this doesn't
happen again. Some of the methods listed in the summary attachment are truly
horrifying and explain exactly how and why malfeasance is permitted in the medical
community. See attached document.
As a result, these blanket waivers are in effect, with a retroactive effective date of
March 1, 2020, through the end of the emergency declaration.
CALL TO ACTION: SIGN THE PETITION FOR MEDICAL FREEDOM ABOVE
3. Please attend the following event sponsored by Lions for Liberty
Fixing Broken Trust and Greed in Medicine: A Public Hearing in
Pennsylvania: Monday, 3/28 at 11:00 am, 401 N. Street Harrisburg

5G Presentation Take Away:
Dr. Donna Ott presented a keen overview of the potential dangers of high exposure to 5G
radiation. There have been over 2,300 studies showing over 117 adverse effects from
exposure, yet the 5G roll out continues with little or no opposition from lawmakers. PA Act
50 of 2021 has allowed for the installation of numerous 5G antennas within close proximity
of homes.
Rich Myers gave a Power Point presentation explaining how the Chairs of the House
Consumer Affairs and Senate Communications & Technology Committees blocked public
participation at 5G public hearings spanning a 4-year period in violation of state law - Pa.
C65 C.S.A, commonly known as the “Sunshine Act”. The result was the majority of General
Assembly lawmakers were deprived of vital information from expert witnesses about the
health hazards of 5G pulse-modulated radiofrequency/microwave radiation which was
essential for lawmakers to make an informed vote on Act 50.
CALL TO ACTION: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Folks who can volunteer to educate their neighbors and work to persuade Township officials
in any of the 41 Townships of Lancaster County are encouraged to contact Rich. Please use
this email address: LancTwp2020@protonmail.com and enter “5G Volunteer” in the
subject line
Attached to this email are a select series of slides that provide an overview of the issues.
For more information, please visit Dr. Donna Ott’s site, Pennsylvanians for Safe Technology
at: https://pasafetech.org
Also of interest:
Corry Hill Interview on the Highwire with Del Bigtree:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5uLiLQYm71s
Naval Whistleblower on 5G:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNIJCRVk8T8

Two excellent videos that will accelerate your learning curve:
1. Russell Witte, PhD 4G/5G Embrace or Reject
From Home Page click on More
Click on Cell Towers & 5G
View video “4G/5G Embrace or Reject?” on this link
https://pasafetech.org/cell-towers-%26-5g
2. Kent Chamberlain, PhD/New Hampshire 5G Report
Click on Important Updates
Scroll down to New Hampshire 5G Report and view on this link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t85QgvfKNkE
Mitigation Strategies:

WEBSITE: https://www.emfsol.com (Founder- Cory Hillis)
Watch the 3 short interviews for full demos and explanations.
1) https://youtu.be/bV2VxWBaetw
2) https://www.daystar.com/

Upcoming Events: RECAP
Rally for Doug Mastriano:
Tuesday, March 15, 2022, at Spooky Nook; Doors open 5pm/ Event begins 6:30pm
Free Registration: link
Keynote Speaker - Liz Harrington - President Donald Trump's Chief Spokeswoman.
Dr. Steve Turley - Host of Turley Talks
Teddy Daniels - Candidate for Lt. Governor
Kathy Barnette - Candidate for Senate
Tabitha Valleau - Leader of FreePa
Latinos for Mastriano - Keyla Salas, Jennie Jenkins and Sheila Perez Smith
Registration: https://www.eventcreate.com/e/spookynook?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=206034604&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-y1D5kFbO1ejspVyWhAtG67Qt72d6BsRAT86Cab8wt8xhGfa3XZfeqURATZ2oXqC29_CDYbd3V94rPzNZ8VdR6d4qlaLrjbm0be8NA6ie-t64dk&utm_content=206034604&utm_source=hs_email
Parental Rights in Education:
A free workshop as part of the PA Leadership Conference
Friday, April 1
9:00am - 10:00am
Penn Harris Hotel, Camp Hill
Remember America Event:
Sponsored by Dayspring Academy
Saturday, April 23, 2022
Marriott Convention Center, Downtown Lancaster

Fixing Broken Trust and Greed in Medicine: A Public Hearing in Pennsylvania
Monday, 3/28 at 10:30-2:30
401 N. Street Harrisburg
Registration: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fixing-broken-trust-and-greed-in-medicinea-public-hearing-in-pennsylvania-tickets-292004271637
First Annual Grassroots Unite PA Jamboree
Sponsored by Lions for Liberty
Saturday, May 21, 2022
Registration: https://grassrootsunitejamboree2022.eventbrite.com

Upcoming Meetings:
Our next Free PA meeting will be Thursday, March 24th at Loxley’s/Heritage Hotel
at 500 Centerville Rd., Lancaster. Our guest speakers will be representatives from Dayspring
Academy & the Remember America Series. Tickets will be available to the once-a-year
event! Dayspring Academy will also share their vision and how we can help one another to
recapture our community and our nation through education!
We will also continue our video series on vaccines and the history that leads to our current
crisis. You don’t want to miss a minute of this series and our discussions are always
informative and result in concrete action. Please join us.
Thank you, members of Free PA, for continuing to support our mission and fight for our
freedoms!
With best regards,
Anne Marie DiCarlo
Lancaster Chapter Leader

